Music De-Lite
Great DJs

Custom Lighting Event MCs
6519 Portstewart Lane SE
Olympia, WA 98501
(360) 456-1578

E-mail: musicdelite@comcast.net / Website: www.musicdelitedj.com
Serving Puget Sound for Over 27 Years!

The Ultimate in Professional Wedding DJ & MC Services
Music De-Lite specializes in creating a custom-tailored experience
for each and every client we serve. You can expect the highest level of
professionalism, knowledge, and expertise for your wedding.

A Personalized Fun Celebration!
We will work closely with you to create the exact vibe you want for your
big day! Our DJ service includes detailed planning assistance to customize
your wedding so it truly reflects your music tastes, style & ideas.

Wide Music Variety & Your Requests
You will have a seasoned Wedding DJ with decades of entertainment
experience. We have mastered the art of reading a crowd and playing the
perfect music mix that ensures everyone will have a great time!

MC Service (Reception Coordinator)
We are also highly skilled Master of Ceremonies. We will seamlessly
manage your evening’s flow of events and announce the key moments you
wish to do: bouquet toss, cake cutting, 1st dance, etc. (Scroll to page 4)

Evening of Elegance Lighting
If you desire, we can enhance your reception with Elegant Up-Lighting,
Colorful Room-Glow Lighting, and Dance Floor Party Lighting! We can
also provide a projector/screen for a slide show, karaoke, and more.

Ceremony PA System, Mics and Music
Our DJ service can include playing the special music for your ceremony
and setting-up a Cordless Microphone PA System to amplify the officiant.
We can also provide sound support for musicians and ceremony lighting.

Experience Does Matter… Yours!
Music De-Lite is a full-time, full-service Wedding DJ company with the
expertise to make your big day amazing! We are there to ensure the music
and flow of events is skillfully taken care of in an organized fun manner.

Have more questions or are ready to book?
We would love to talk with you. Call: (360) 456-1578
See pages 2-4 for our Highly Recommended Service Plans & Exciting Options.

Music De-Lite DJ Service
http://www.musicdelitedj.com
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Wedding Entertainment Designed Just for You!
Music De-Lite has several plans that can be tailored to your needs and
expectations. Our goal is to provide you with exceptional personalized
entertainment that is worry free, super fun, and competitively priced.

Premier DJ/MC Service – A Fun Smooth Flowing Celebration!
Features: Free planning assistance to create your wedding timeline
Professional MC Service and seamless “Flow of Events” coordination
Host interactivity, if chosen: shoe game, centerpiece giveaway, etc.
Highly Skilled DJ plays the perfect music for cocktails, dinner, dancing
Music from the Swing Era to Today’s Hits on-hand to satisfy requests
Crystal clear pro-audio sound system played at a pleasant volume
Cordless microphone for speeches/toasts, lighting options available
Please inquire for helpful planning assistance and a precise rate.

Bride’s Choice Service – Upscale Reception & Ceremony Service!
Everything in the Premier Service, PLUS:
Great sound coverage for wedding ceremony and reception areas
Custom ceremony music and a DJ to play the songs with perfect timing
Cordless Microphone PA System to amplify the officiant, readers, others
Optional Evening of Elegance Lighting and Dance Floor Party Lighting!
Please inquire for helpful planning assistance and a precise rate.

Grand Affair Service – The Ultimate in Personalized Entertainment!
Everything in the Above Packages, PLUS:
Extended sound coverage if cocktails, dinner, dancing areas are apart
Custom Up-Lighting, Room-Glow Lighting and Laser Star Lighting Effects
Guarantees the company owner is your DJ/MC (Puget Sound’s Finest)
The biggest celebration of your life will sound, look, and feel amazing!

Enhancements: To further elevate your event! (See examples page 3)
Head table lighting
Name in lights monogram
Cake table spotlighted

Up-Lighting (full or ½ room)
Video projector/screen setup
Karaoke – 1000s of songs

Need Help Deciding on a Plan? We offer a Free Consultation
We often book-up a year in advance. Inquire now to check your date.
We’ll work with you to create the perfect event! From simple and elegant
to a nightlife vibe, we can provide the specific ambiance you desire.

For an Amazing Celebration, Call: 360-456-1578
Music De-Lite DJ Service
http://www.musicdelitedj.com
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Ambiance Enhancers to Make Your Wedding Shine!
Up-Lighting



Music De-Lite DJ Service
http://www.musicdelitedj.com

Room Glow Lighting



Personal Monogram
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Laser Lighting

Music De-Lite
Great DJs

Custom Lighting
(360) 456-1578

Event MCs
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The Benefits of Having a “Seasoned MC” at Your Wedding
Our Customizable Wedding MC (Master of Ceremonies) Duties can include:


Consulting with you before your wedding day to create a personalized event timeline



Serving as the “Day-of Reception Coordinator” to insure all vendors are on the same page



Throughout the night we’ll keep everyone informed when things are about to happen



Introduce the bridal party, your grand entrance, and other special people you want mentioned



Announce the traditions you select: dinner, toast, cake cutting, bouquet toss, first dance, etc.



Inspire an atmosphere of fun so your guests will stay longer and dance the night away!



Host interactivity, if chosen: shoe game, centerpiece giveaway, line dances, and more…



In summary, we take your guess work out of what to do and when.



With Music De-Lite at your reception you can relax and enjoy your special day to fullest!

Sample Reception Flow Accompanied by a Properly Handled Announcement:

















Personalized Grand Entrance Introduction
Dinner Serving Order (so your guests don’t all at once make a bee line to the buffet)
Toast Preparation (so your guests know what’s being served and when)
Introduce Those Toasting (and whether you want an open mic or not)
Cake or Cupcake Cutting
Bouquet Toss
Garter Throw
First Dance
Father-Daughter Dance
Mother-Son Dance
Longest Married Couples Dance
Dollar Dance
Wedding Party Dance
Open Dancing… Tastefully Encourage Your Guests to Stay and Dance!
End of Night Send-off (get your guests lined up and ready for your dash out the door)
All of the above are optional and will be tailored to your liking.

Your Music De-Lite DJ/MC brings all of the key moments of your reception together in perfect harmony.
The end result is a seamless fun celebration that will impress your guests. And, of course, YOU!

If having a smooth-flowing fun wedding is your goal, call Music De-Lite at 360-456-1578

Music De-Lite DJ Service
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